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Background: The incidence of varisela is still a topic of interest and to be a problem based on the data obtained from several parties. Varisela is a disease that encountered in children. A total of 90% occurred in children under ten years old. One and more than 90% of people have had varisela when they were aged 2-4 years. Incidence of varisela in the world 6 million children experience pain due to varisela. Many cases of varisela are fast if not handled can cause severe impacts.

The purpose of the study: The study aimed to determine the level of knowledge about the varisela toddler’s mother.

The research method: The method used in this study was a descriptive study using cross sectional method.

The results: The results of this study indicate that the level of knowledge about the toddler’s mother varisela in Karangrejo sub Dempet Demak regency most have a good knowledge of the 25 respondents (46.30%), having enough knowledge of 19 respondents (35.19%) have less knowledge of the 10 respondents (18.51%).

Conclusion: The level of knowledge of mothers about varisela in the Karangrejo Demak district shows that most have a good knowledge of the 25 respondents (46.30%).

Suggestion: Increase the implementation of a program of education especially for children education society varisela.
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